
Gordon P. McLaughlin 

District Attorney 

September 28, 2022 

201 LaPorte Avenue, Suite 200 

Fort Collins, Colorado 80521-2763 

Phone: (970) 498-7200 

Fax: (970) 498-7250 

RE: September 2, 2022, Officer-Involved Shooting at 1220 East Stuart Street, Fort 

Collins, Colorado. Case numbers: LCSO 22-7704; LPD 22-6804; FCPS 22-12075. 

Dear Chief Swoboda, 

The District Attorney's office has been asked to review the shooting of Michael Cordova which 
took place on September 2, 2022, at 1220 East Stuait Street in Fo1t Collins. This statutorily 
mandated review is to dete1mine whether the police or anyone involved in the incident violated 
any Colorado criminal statutes with respect to the shooting. 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Applying the law to the facts of this incident, as described in greater detail below, I conclude 
Officer Phillip Selgren was legally justified in his use of physical force to defend himself, other 
officers, and the public from the threat posed by Michael Cordova on September 2, 2022. Because 
I have concluded that Officer Selgren was legally justified in his use of physical force, no criminal 
charges will be filed. 

II. LIMITATIONS

As Michael Cordova was charged with crimes related to the September 2nd incident, the 
information in this letter will be limited where necessary to ensure compliance with the legal 
requirements of Colorado Rules of Criminal Procedure 3.6 and 3.8, and Colorado Revised Statutes 
§ 20-1-114. Michael Cordova was charged with two counts of Criminal Attempt to commit Murder
in the First Degree - Peace Officer ( class 2 felonies); two counts of Assault in the First Degree -
Peace Officer (class 3 felonies); two counts of Menacing- Deadly Weapon (class 5 felonies); and

mandatory sentencing for violent crime enhancement.*

*All ch"rges "g"inst Mich{lel Cordov{l are merely <tllegations <ttul he is presumed innocent of
{l/l ch"rges filed ag"inst him unless and until proven guilty beyond a re{lson"ble doubt.

ill. THE STATUTORY FRAMEWORK FOR OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING 

INVESTIGATIONS AND REVIEW 

C.R.S. § 16-2.5-301 governs investigations into peace officer-involved shooting investigations. It

provides, in relevant part:





I have been provided materials produced during the CIRT investigation into the shooting of 
Michael Cordova. The information I have considered includes: 

• Relevant body worn camera footage of the involved peace officers
• Reports/summaries of the CIRT investigators
• Recorded interviews of involved peace officers
• Photographic evidence
• Physical evidence (e.g., firearms, ballistics, etc.)
• Limited medical evidence
• An escorted walk through of the scene of the shooting

V. APPLICABLE LAW

The District Attorney's review of this event is guided by the Colorado statutes pertaining to the use 
of force by peace officers, including self-defense. Officer Selgren and all other persons refetTed to 
as "officers" or "peace officers" in this letter are "peace officers" per statute. See § 16-2.5-101-103, 
C.R.S.

By using his service weapon and shooting Cordova twice and causing him injury, Officer Selgren's 
conduct implicates Colorado's peace officer use of force and self-defense statutes. As he did not 
cause death, the deadly physical force provision of the statute does not legally apply to his actions 
on September 2nd

. See §18-1-901(3)(d) ("Deadly physical force" means force, the intended, 
natural, and probable consequence of which is to produce death, and which does, in fact, produce 
death). However, I have included the deadly force statutory language below as it is relevant to my 
conclusions regarding this event. 

§ 18-1-707, C.R.S. (Use of force by peace officers-definitions), states in relevant pait:

( 1) Peace officers, in catTying out their duties, shall apply nonviolent means, when
possible, before res01ting to the use of physical force. A peace officer may use
physical force only if nonviolent means would be ineffective in effecting an an-est,
preventing an escape, or preventing an imminent tlu-eat of injury to the peace officer
or another person.
(2) When physical force is used, a peace officer shall:
(a) Not use deadly physical force to apprehend a person who is suspected of only a
minor or nonviolent offense;
(b) Use only a degree of force consistent with the minimization of injury to others;

(c) Ensure that assistance and medical aid are rendered to any injured or affected
persons as soon as practicable; and
( d) Ensure that any identified relatives or next of kin of persons who have sustained
serious bodily injury or death are notified as soon as practicable.
(3) A peace officer is justified in using deadly physical force to make an arrest only
when all other means of apprehension are unreasonable given the circumstances

and:
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concerned that Isaac Cordova was in fact in the area, contrary to what Ms. Cordova reported. She 
continued to deny that Isaac was there and said he perhaps had just walked away from the area. 

Officer Northen then spoke to Michael Cordova and asked him whether his father was in the 
apa1trnent. At one point Officer Selgren heard Officer Northen say, "well, go get him," thus he 
presumed Isaac Cordova was still inside the apartment. Michael Cordova came back to the door 
and told the officers he could not find his father inside the apartment. 

After some discussion between Michael Cordova (in the 2nd floor apartment) and his mother 
(outside on the first floor), she told him to "shut up and get down here." Michael Cordova came 
down the stairs and his mother told him to go inside the first-floor apartment where she had 
previously directed her younger daughters to stay (this apartment apparently belonged to a friend 
of Ms. Cordova). Officer Selgren said after Michael Cordova went into the first-floor apaiiment, 
Ms. Cordova grabbed the door handle as if hying to keep someone from coming out, and that it 
was obvious that someone was trying to open the door and she was holding it shut. 

On scene, the officers discussed the behavior of Michael Cordova as they tried to figure out 
whether his odd behavior was because he was protecting his father, Isaac, because he was under 
the influence of alcohol or drugs, or if he was intentionally ti·ying to "mess with [them]." Upon 
further questioning, Ms. Cordova told the police that she had asked Isaac to bring Michael back to 
her residence, because he had been living with Isaac and Isaac was getting Michael into "some bad 
situations." She said Michael did not want to live with her and was unhappy about being brought 
back to her. 

Gilbert Mason arrived a few minutes later and was initially argumentative with officers, but 
eventually he and Brandi agreed to pennit officers to go into the apa1iment and look for Isaac 
Cordova. Isaac Cordova was not located in the apartment after a relatively short search by the 
officers. 

The officers decided to leave and search for Isaac Cordova, but prior to leaving the area they were 
advised that he had returned to the residence. While officers were planning their contact and anest 
of Isaac Cordova, they saw a downstairs resident speaking to him and possibly pointing out the 
officers' location ( officers had positioned themselves across the parking lot near some bushes and 
trees). The officers saw Isaac Cordova on the balcony in front of Brandi Cordova's apartment. 
Officers Selgren and Northen, and Sgt. Kinkead (who had aITived minutes before) approached 
the front of the residence. All three were wearing full unifmms with identifying infmmation such 
as badges and name tags. Other officers established a perimeter in case Isaac Cordova tried to flee. 

The officers approached the apartment again, this time identifying themselves and giving verbal 
commands to Isaac Cordova to come outside and that he was under a1rnst. The commands issued 
to Cordova were unsuccessful, so the officers began to climb the stairs toward the apartment. In 
listening to the body wom camera, a female voice is heard yelling "Michael!" before the officers 
arrive on the second floor. In the recording, Ms. Cordova is seen motioning toward the apa1iment 

and stating "my son is right there and he - please be careful because my son ... "with the remainder 
of the sentence inaudible. 
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